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seeing them, krishna ran towards the two to kill them. but at that moment, kansa ordered another party to be organised. the two soldiers killed krishna and put his body on a chariot, which is being carried to king yuddha in a final battle. king yuddha was highly impressed at krishna's victory. the rulers of north
india were also informed of krishna's fame and his divine powers. the king pleaded to krishna to save the situation. krishna obliged and used his powers to kill the elephant forces. seeing the king safe and sound, the cowherd youths came to save him from the evil clutches of kansa. the warriors rescued krishna
from the chariot, which was nearly overturned. krishna took them to the river yamuna, where he took his dip. in the meantime, kansa's brothers also reached the river, while their men were searching for krishna. krishna raised the boat on water with the help of his friends. on the day of dhanush yagya, akrura

found kansa dead, his head, arms, and legs chopped off. he was then told by his mother to wait for 1000 years for the great warrior and his brother to arrive for the yagya. that sanguine news set him on a mission to kill krishna before he could return. fearing that krishna might destroy his entire family, he
disguised himself as an even more-atrocious-looking rakshasa than those already present and, with his magic, entered mathura along with his army. on seeing him, kansa got scared as he wore a black color, an insignia of a rakshasa. he then sent his trusted followers, hiranyakashyap, hidimba and tumburu, to

kill akrura. realizing that he had been duped, akrura created a sword-flame that threw his attackers in-vitro. a battle ensued between akrura and kansa, in which akrura lost his head. this brought back kansa to his senses and he gave up on killing krishna. then he devised a fresh strategy to kill the two
brothers. he married vasantasena, krishna s mother, by swapping her with another woman, so that they could cast krishna, their infant brother, to death. when krishna was born, kansa made every effort to convince krishna and his parents to return to mathura. he had idols of lord krishna made and

worshipped them. all ends well. kansa s brother, balram, was a renowned warrior. he seized the holy city of dwaraka and installed his own family there instead. thereafter, he proclaimed himself as the king of dwaraka.
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rohini : rohini was an adopted daughter of yashoda and nanda. due to this, kansa hated her and threatened to kill her if she had an affair with krishna. but, as yashoda was the disciple of dronacharya,
krishna stayed with her in vrindavan. because of this, kansa could not do anything against krishna. kali : balram and krishna grew up in vrindavan and were best of friends. since kansa was obsessed with

killing krishna, he devised a plan to gather all his power and manipulate the world to control the time and space to kill krishna. but, as he failed to succeed in his plan, the demon raktabija appeared in
kali’s vision and asked her to stop kansa, else the demon would kill her. but, kali told him, she was born in the age of kali and would slay the demon with the use of her powers. as kansa hid his plans,

krishna and balram traveled to mathura, but were unaware of kansas plans. they stayed at kansas palace as krishna went out to play with friends. during the game, while chasing the ball, krishna fell into
kansas sari-pit. only with kansa's help, balram succeeded in rescuing krishna from the pit. the powerful, handsome princes pledged friendship and promised to help each other against kansa. as kansa

realized that krishna was getting better by the day, he kept his plans in mind. on their own, they began to realize that the only way to save krishna was to join hands. krishna and balram later went with a
kunti to meet vasudev. she told him of kansas cruel rule and urged him to take up the cause of his kin. to safeguard his kingdom, he got a boon from brahma to send duryodhana to the holy forest,

naimisha, leaving his kingdom of mathura in kansa's custody. as a punishment, kansa deprived krishna of his kingdom, but spared balram as he was his follower. but, as per the boon, krishna could not
leave mathura without the permission of kansa. knowing that this would be difficult as krishna was the mukhya (the de facto ruler of the entire universe) and his rule was omnipresent, kansa decided to kill

him. so, kansa had his chief minister, mustika prepare a poison which was given to krishnas servant, pralhad. duryodhan was told of this and prepared a dagger to kill krishna. however, krishna was
forewarned and ran for cover. he was saved by akrura, who tricked duryodhan in to believing that he was dead. 5ec8ef588b
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